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Texas Eleven Now
Longhorns of 1913, Fastest

Team Turned Out By Texas
Coach Allerdice Endeavors to Strengthen Punting De-

partment Before Meeting Kansas Aggies Tuesday.
Big Game of the Season Is With Notre Dame,

on Austin Field Thanksgiving Day.

By AV .

L'STIN. Texas. Nov. 14. By its de-

featA of the University or Oklaho-
ma ele' en last Monday, the Uni- -

vorsity of Texas football team has
stepped into the limelight as the most
formidable in the southwest and one
of the best teams ever turned out at
the state university. While the dif-
ference in score was only one touch-
down. Texas was much the better of
the two teams The Sooners were the
first real opponents Texas has met
this season. Playing: under fire, the
J.onghorns displayed such speed and
aggressiveness that Oklahoma was
b aten before it could begin to solve
the Longrhorn attack.

Kauaa 'AjrKien" Are Next.
Kansas State Agricultural college is

promised a warm welcome on Clark
field next Tuesday when that team
will struggle with the Longhorns. A
defeat at the hands of the Kansas
Aggies would be considered as a
alamity, in view of the Longhorns

past record this season. Unless Kan-
sas has developed an unusually strong
team. Texas should win. The team isheavy and fast. The plays are started
with the smoothness and precision ofa well oiled machine. The lack of agood punter is Texas' only weakness.
Coach Allerdice has made a special ef-
fort durinjr th week to strengthen
ttiic department and under his tutor-fJh- p.

quarterback liarrell has shewed a
eeTided improvement. The Texas
rooters are hoping that he will con-
tinue to improve until the Notre Damegame Thanksgiving day.

Diyani of Kotre Dame Tctrat.
The successful invasion of the Notre

Tame team into the east, especiallv
its defeat of the Army, has been
watched with mingled fear and satis-
faction by the Texas supporters. "When
Notre Dame plays Texas here she will
have to contend with the best thatthe southwest has produced this year.

Ritchie Meets Murphy on Dec. 2
-:- - --.p- - -:- ':- -- ::- :j:

ORourke Seeks Juarez Battle
Willie Ritchie stalledTHAT the third round, when he saw

how easy he could outpoint
Leach Cross, in the recent battle at
New York, is the opinion of critics,
who witnessed the contest from the
ringside. Ritchie has left New York
for San Fraeetseo, where he is booked
to meet . Harlem Tommy Murphy on
December 8. The New York fight
drew nearly $2X000. of which Cross
received 20 percent, Ritchie, it is said,
received his ?16,600 guarantee.

Tommy O'Rourke, a lightweight
with a record, is anxious to go on with
some man of his class at Juarefc.
O'Rourke defeated "Battling" Nelson,
two years ago at Springfield. Mo, and
since then has won every fight. He
had the best of Pierce Matthews in a
fight at Santa Fe N. M. O'Rourke
wants to meet any man of his weight
at Juarez.

Police interference, it is said, was
the only thing that stopped a grudge
fight between Arthur Pelkey and Jess
"Willard, in Nate Lewis's gymnasium,
at Chicago. "Willard was training,
when Pelkey and Burns entered the
building and were recognised. Burns
made a speech and said that be had
no objection to allowing Pelkey to
box three rounds with Willard. The
news spread to the police, who refused
to permit the fight.

George StoTall, manager of the Kan-
sas City Packers, says that he has
signed three 'class A players, but re-
fuses to give out their names. The
former Brown pilot has just completed

trip through the east in search of
a desirable material for a championship

team in 1914. Stovall believes that
patrons of the Federal league. ne,ed
not fear as they will see plenty of
high class talent next season.

Branch Rickey and Miller Huggins
respective managers of the St. Louis

PARK once remarked
the man who can putt

a match for any one." It is
more than probable that even before
Park was born, says H. H. Hilton in
a London journal, the same remark, or
one very similar, had been made time
after time by players of ancient days.

Nobody will gainsay that a great
majority of games are lost and won
on the putting green, and the error
of missing a few short putts leaves
an impression on the mind much more
vivid than do lapses on the tec and
through the green, which, though very
evident to the player and the spec-
tators, are apt to be forgotten readily.

Gclf is hardly a game to lend itself
to an even, jsadisturbed state of mind.
The misstep of a short putt is the
most exasperating error to be perpe-
trated in the game, as it invariably
rankles in the player's mind for a hole
or two. One often hears the remark
made after an exceptionally close
match: "Oh, So and So lost that match
at the fourth hole when he missed that
short putt." and there must be some
truth in that remark, as the holding
of that putt would have enabled him
to have squared accounts at the con-
clusion of the game, but nevertheless
it would not have enabled him to win,
as the penalty was only the loss of one
hole.

Against this a serious error from
the tee or through the green might
result in a hole being lost which by
anything like accurate play would as-
suredly have been won. That means
two holes on balance, and occasion-
ally the loss of a match which should
have been won. There are two most
serious errors in the game of gplf.
One is to follow your opponent's lead
when be has missed the tee shot, and
the other to miss your approach when
flaying one off two. and in conse-
quence loee the hole. It is a more
disheartening experience than tne
missing of a short putt, and often had
a more lasting effect upon the player's

than an; amount of indiffer-
ent putting It is what is called a
criminal offend

In 36 hole matches accurate long
pla must tell in the long run In a
n .n it was a game somewhat rem-- i'

tnt of the final in the amateur
ti at Prestwick m 1;

HOKSADAY,
Texas will have the satisfaction 01
knowing that she is placing against
one of the best teams in the country.
If the Longhorns can rank in the class
of the Catholic college, it will .show the
north and east that this section knows
football and can play it as well as the
rest of the country. A victory for
Texas, and such a thing is being
dreamed of by the students, would give
this university an envious position on
the football world and make the mem-
bers of 1913 team immortals for years
to come.

Fred Ramsdell, a star on the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania eleven from
190S to 1910 and prlqr to that time
one of Texas' greatest players, says:

"The only way Texas will ever beat
Notre Dame is to play an unusually
fast game, getting every play off in
whilrwind fashion, for Notre Dame
played about the fastest game the west
saw last year, and seems to be even
faster this year. If Texas continues
to Improve as she has lately, her
chances with Notre Dame will be good
at any rate."

Texas will not even have the ad-
vantage of being better acclimated in
case of a warm day for the game.
Notre Dame is planning to reach this
city about a week in advance to be-
come accustomed to the weather. Dur-
ing their first visit the players will
be quartered at St Edward's college,
a Catholic preparatory school near-Austin-

.

The Texas athletic authori-
ties are preparing to handle the larg-
est crowd that ever witnessed a foot-
ball game in the state at the Notre
Dame game.

School Championship.
The state high school football cham-

pionship now lies between Austin,
Houston. McGregor, Port Arthur, in
south Texas, and between Dallas, "Waco
and Amarillo in north Texas. The finalgame will be played on Clark field
Dec 6 between the champions of south
and north Texas.

Browns and Cardinal teams will try
to secure something besides tail-en- d

baseball next summer. Rickeysays there are several players in theminor league that he would like to
obtain. Huggins will make effortsto obtain players, and release some
of his athletes.

. . Ifc
Harry Brewer, the Kansas City

welterweight, and Packey McFarlandwill clash at Windsor. Ontario, on
November 26. Brewer is down toweight for the contest, and in excel-
lent condition. The fight will befor eight-round- s. Brewer has. beentraining steadily in Kansas City.

The opposition of fight fans to
mixed matches in Boston has been
overcome and "Gunboat" Smith, and
Sam Langford will meet before theAtlas A. C. on Nov. 18, In'a scheduled

bout. The men will fisrht at
catchweights. Wfth Langford having
ine advantage or about 12 pounds
Articles will be signed in a few day&

Freddie Welsh, lightweight cham-
pion of Engla'nd. praises Ritchie'swork in the Cross battle. "Welshsays that "Willie exhibited real cham-pionship form, and showed Wonder-ful generalship. Outside of theknockdowns by Ritchie In the thirdround, Welsh believes that ft was aneven affair. Both fighters tookenough blows on the chinto stop or-
dinary men.

Willie Ritchie Is no linger a light-
weight- Ritchie's showing at 135
pounds with Leach CrfJss. proves thathe can never expect fight again atthe lightweight limit of 133. Whenhe met Joe Rivers, Ritchie weighed
13a and he was drawn down to the fin-
est point Critics believe that RitchieIs" now a welterweight, and if hefights Packey McFfai-ian- for the title.the Chicagoan win change the weightto 140.

when the la-- e Freddie Tait.and John-
nie Ball me.t. in the first 18 holes
there was Nothing at all between thepair either' in driving or approaching,
but one coiid putt and the other couldnot One recovered from his errors
and the other did not, with the resultthat Tait fe-a-s at one time no less than
five holes to the good and finished the
round wijkh an advantage of three
holes. In; the afternoon John Ball did
not repeat his lapses from grace on
the puttiw green and still drove con-
sistently. while Freddie lost his accu-
racy wiU, his wooden clubs. That
eventually lost the latter the cham-pionshi- p,

The game was nearly lostby inaccurate holing out but in the
end wast retrieved by superior wooden
club pl&y.

I remember a 'well known Scottish
amateuj- - winning a medal at iluirfield
with extraordinary score. He took
45 strikes to go out and then came
home in 33. When I asked him how
he aid it he replied, "My driving; I
nevfer drove so well in mv life." Now

'this opinion takes a deal of swallow--
"!?, as however wen he was driving
ne,must have been approaching and
pujting well to come home in 33 witha guttie ball. But he would have itftyat his driving was alone responsible
IOV his extraordinary homeward half.asr he argued that it left him little to
do.-- . That little he must have done
"weti, as while he was a long driver
nej was exceptionally erratic.

BbYS ANDGrIRLS TO
&RILL AT THE C. A. A.

Coppetitive gymnastic drills, whichare expected to decide the most per-
fectly drilled class, will be held Fri-Ja- y

n!ght at the C. A. A. hall, cornerAnge Sjnd Arizona streets, between theyoungr boys' and girls' classes. This
"will. J4 the first time that such an
exhibition has been staged. A great
deal ofr interest is being manifestedby the (smaller classes in the result ofthe exhibition.

An inldian dance by the older girls
and yotmg men will be held later on.

The 2jeiger dining room Is now open
unt-- l la oclock each night for theaterparties.! etc. Entrance through thelot ,i --Advertisement.

Golf; Hilton's Views onPutting
" 'By "Straigit Drive'
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Yale Hopeful of Good Watk
Against Princetbn Elevenl

Head Coach Jones Will "Stand Pat" on His
For the Two Big Games Against the Tigers and

the Crimson Captain Katcham Is Shifted
to Strengthen the Blues' Line.

tEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 14.

11 "Tjjeyre tjfcb bard nutLtbcrack,"
said Howard Jones, Yale's head

coach, when asked about the Harvard
and Princeton elevens, which alone re-
main on the Yale schedule for 1913.

Jones refused to go into details re-
garding the teams, but expressed the
conviction that the fighting spirit of
the Yale eleven would be strongly in
evidence on the next two Saturdays.

None of the Yale coaches will admit
that chances favor an Kll victory in
either the Princeton or Harvard grid-
iron argument, but many Yale men
who are close to their team feel that
Yale will meet the Tigers Saturday on
even terms.

"Stand Pat" On Backfield.
The game with Brown has not altered

the coaches' conviction that they wish
to "stand pat" on the backfield line-
up, and the only doubt is that Wilson.
Ainsworth, Knowles and Dunn will
form that quartet against Princeton
and Harvard centers in physical con-
dition.

Tommy Cornell's showing in Alns- -

Effort
Squeeze Pocketbook Wreck

By
LOUIS, Mo'Nov. Now

ST. comes the baseball fra-
ternity w& a stick dyna-

mite and a uttle knowledge a dan-
gerous ready to blow or-
ganized j baseball, and itself, perhaps,
into lire past

TJ(e dynamite is contained In a sort
ofbill p rights. which Includes
some attacks on the present rela-

tions between enmployer and em-
ployed, in the great national game.

The notable points insisted on in
said bill of rights

1. The right the player to seek
where will, when re-

leased under the days' notice"
clause.

2. Players who have been in the
big leagues 10 years to given
unconditional release, if no club in
the said league desires

3. Players should allowed to stay
as high in their profession as they

find
4. The reserve clause in such

as make a player perpetually
bound to a club, should done away
with.

Real Fhrht la
These points have been

formally laid before the National
Commission, and petition has been
signed 500 players more than
enroled on teams of both big leagues

and represents first serious
move the baseball players' union.

doubt the baseball slave, could
stand losing a few of the chains that

him down to from $3000 to ?1 2,500
salaries and a good time. There

a few little injustices in the pre- -

Ci
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many ways
we far be-
hind. You
put a parcel post
stamp on
horn a
and an- - address
tag on the other
and ship her
from the Dan
Beersheba the
Mongolian
Empire mail.
Women vote
China and have
equal rights
with men.
China you pay
your doctor to

25 YEARS OF keep you well
and when youPERSONAL, fret sick pay

EXPERIENCE stops. Would
not that a

good idea for this country?
However it is question.

Under present system every man
must carry own burden
sick or well. We have yet per-
fected the plans, but the future willgreat changes the medical
world. Just now trying to

the best the present
system and es-
tablished in Paso for the treat-
ment special diseases of men and
women. We have been following this
line work for twenty-fiv- e years.

Chronic, Nervona and Special es

Men acd Women. Nervoun
Debility. Blood Polnon, Skin DIh-rnM- es,

I leer. Eczema, A nricoeele,
Hydrocele, Sore. Piles, Rupture,
Fimtnln, RheumatlHm, Stomach. Kid-
ney and Illcdilcr Troubles, without
Injurious drugs nnd without painful
operations.

You may consult with us without
any charge and will examine
you free.

Haunt, S to Sundnyn, 0 to

Doctors
1- -2 MES V VA PUO, TEX.

S3

Backfield

And Still They

MLrEP"H RM Am

13 Tyt J

t

worth's plage was his brfstQf'.the sea-
son. His big; relief

the coaches, who have been both-
ered excedingly slowness
season. Wilson, however, seems des-
tined as Yale's backfield star
year. Dunn has clearly regained
form of two years ago as line-smash-

and Knowles has to meet his equal
a punting duel. Is

Change In Ituh Line.
Cominir back to rush line, at

j least two changes likely. Captain
Ketcham will probably return to
middle rushline, and "Red"
Brann is extremely likely to in-

stalled once more at right end.
Russell Cooney is lost to the eleven

season. His knee Is now re-
ceiving special treatment, and limps
badly. Three other stars cannot get

j into remaining games in their best
lurin. ii iiiey lu (Jttiy ti an.
"Mick" Carter,-- Johnny Pendleton and
Hal Pumpelly out condition.

Only two days of scrimmaging were
on the program this week. The
squad got plenty of signal work Mon-
day and Thursday.

sent system. But they don't com-
pare with injustice he's about to

himself, unless handles that
yeggman stuff gently.

The big salaries now due to
owners" knowledge that team can-
not materially tampered with un-
til decides that men to
his liking.

Without a condition makes
owners certain on this point teams
could disintegrated easily and
the chance building clubs
educating material the minors
and bringing it when ripe, would

impossible.
Killing the Golden Goose.

There conditions which could
changed without doing any dam-

age; but Baseball Fraternity will
well to step very gently or try-

ing to squeeze just a little more
an overworked pocketbook, it

may wreck, the mint

CAWPI-WILLTA- BOUT
VERXOX rOSTi'OXED

Los Angeles. Cal.. Nov. The ban-
tamweight bout between Edide Campi,

San Francisco, and "Kid" Wlllams,
of Baltimore, December at
the Vernon arena, is indefinitely post-
poned. Williams could

box here on that date because of
eastern engagements.

w&omt MCi.'MJiiAagsi

Order Your

Clothes Now
dee Woolen Hills, the people who,

Demands of Players May Be Dangerous
Dynamite Is Contained in the Bijl-- of Rights of Baseball Fratcait

to an Overworked May the Mint.
JOHN E. WRAY
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Tailored to Your Measure
by Expert Union Tailors

UNION
MADE

C&mflMffiti H
famou.i "Dundee" System Is widely

imitated. c hate no connection with
other ntore In thin city, nnd there-

fore urge- - j on to come the right
ilnce.

SUIT or OVERCOAT

Ask salesman to
show you special
blue serge for Fall
and Winter wear.

319

Is

Williams and
and perhaps permanent
JJack Herrick, Kewanee

was avotaed his
brother Joe Thursday afternoon the
Bast El Paso training camp. After
knocking off work a couple of days.
Jack will resume boxing and routine
training. After boxing four rounds with
Bennv Cordova. Jack decided to climb a
telephone pole adjacent to the training
camp. When Joe came out the quar-
ters and saw Jack on the pole, he yelled
for to come down. Jack started to
comply, but missed his footing and tum

18 or 30 leet, striKing jcc, wnu
tried to catch him, square in the mid-
riff section, knocking the wind out of
him and dashing him to the ground.

If Jack had fallen to the ground, it
probable that the Hanson fight would

have materialized. A broken leg or
arm or internal injuries would have
probably been the result. Joe was car-
ried into the rubbing room Billy
Gilbert Jack and found to have
suffered a severely sprained hip as a
result of pounds or muscle and
bone falling on him from a distance of

Sport Society

Hand Scoop "That Small Town" Talk

IJack Herrick Falls; Joeu .Hurt

SERIOUS
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"New Rival" and "Nublack"
Loaded Black Powder Shells
are always good, because they are
made of tested materials, by modern
methods,:and with the standard
brands of powder, shot and wadding,
and by machines which
measure the'pow.der and shot
with exactness, "seat the wads
evenly and crimp the shells
firmly. You can always
be sure of getting good re-

sults with Winchester
black powder shells.:

.AiLiigj wjl.

Made by the Makers of the
famous Winchester Guns
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"Vlien vou sit down to vour
TURKEY dinner and think of
the many things to be thank -

ful for. don't forget the
by their mill-to-m- method of

l 'IS?

You US

atisfiea
The "hug" of the neck,
fccurve" of the sleeve, S"drape" of the coat, the '

of the trousers must ap-

proved by you before the gar-

ment can taken out of
shop.

Come in tomorrow and make
your selection, as Thanksgiving
is but a few days off.

Any pattern in the house and
made as you want it made at
the price, $15.

tailoring, have made it possible for you to wear "better looking " "bet
ter fitting," "better wearing"' clothes for 15 than could be bought be

than ?2o.00 to
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Wolgast Arrive
20 feet. Both boxers were examined
by Dr. G. B Calnan, official physician
of the I. A. C. Thursday night. Out-
side of a pain in the left side. Jack
was O. K.

"Young" Ad Wolgast and Johnny
"Kid" Williams, bantamweights, ar-
rived in El Paso Thursday afternoon
from Morenci, Ariz., where Wililams de-
feated Wolgast in a In
the third round. Williams was as-
tounded at the easy victory, while Wol-
gast refuses to make an statement be-
yond admitting that he got whipped.
Wohjast believes that he can easily de-
feat Williams in a return contest.
"Williams did not have to leave Mo-renc- i,"

says 'Ad. I offered to fight
him. winner take all, because I know
that I can whip him. I think a lot less
of Kid Williams right now than I did
before the fight. If he could not knock
me out in the condition I was in that
night, he can never beat me when I am
.right"

Both boys have fought at Juarez.
Williams has asked the terms of an
offer from Hurley, N. M., to meet "Spi
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If you live out of
town, write for sam-

ples and self measur-
ing blank.
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News Section

By "Hop"

der" Moffat. "Wolgast thought he had
a puaain ana x ciippea nun in me u"i
round." says the talkative "Kid." "Wol-
gast is not a boxer, but a fighter who
relys on his stamina and punching
powers." Wolgast was knocked down
at least a dozen times during the fight.

"Battling" Chico is awaiting1 trans-
portation to either Denver or Los An-
geles, 'where he expects to fight on
Thanksgiving day. Danny Lyons and
Chico are training for a 15 round event
at Los Angeles at the semi-wlad- up to
the Rivers-Cros- s card.

Fret? Sloan, erstwhile manager of
Max Halford. has gone into the busi-
ness of promoting boxing matches in
Hurley. N. M. Sloan wired an offer
to Johnny Williams to meet Spider Mof-
fat at Hurley on Thanksgiving day.

at Agua Prieta. Sonora. in July, 1912.
and has had a lot of experience In that
line.

Special Sale
i of High Grade

Clothing.

Will buy our

$20 or $25 Suits
Saturday and Monday only.

fTHErASHI0N
216 San Antonio St.

The Home of Good Clothes.

Sole Agent for W. L. Douglas
Umon Made Shoes.

KrSl Canterbury
III ' m A brand new Ide A
llf Jn df Silver Collar with X
UIW Mm a distinct Tiaas-- r.
Vl ljSjir Atlantic air. C
vyillfS' Thc extreme of p

gdSS smartness with- -
JZT out exagge011 A,"Pjv of style.

" Like all

ST JHep'lver
Doent prcad Collarsapart attkc top

it has Linocord Unbreakable Battoatole
in no other make which enable the

collar to retain its ocigtBal goodness thra
months of wear.

2 for 25c

BRYAN BROS.
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